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THE PARIAH AND HER SHADOW
Hannah Arendt's Biography of Rahel Varnhagen

SEYLABENHABIB
HarvardUniversity

PREAMBLE
A METHODOLOGICAL
HannahArendt'sself-consciousnessof herself as a Jew andher belief that
in the twentiethcenturyto be Jewish had become a "political"and unavoidable fact standin sharpcontrastto her almost total silence on the woman's
question.' While the fate of the Jewish people is at the center of her publicpolitical thought,her identityas a woman and the sociopolitical andcultural
dimensions of being female in the modernworld do not find explicit recognition in her work. We know from her biographerElisabethYoung-Bruehl
that Arendt "was suspicious of women 'who gave orders,'skeptical about
whether women should be political leaders, and steadfastlyopposed to the
social dimensionsof Women'sLiberation."2
This perplexing constellation becomes clearer, if also more troubling,
when one readsthe openingsections of TheHumanCondition.Throughthese
pages one can easily gain the impression that Arendt not only ignored the
woman's questionbut thatshe was almost a reactionaryon the issue in that
she accepted the age-old confinementof women to the privaterealm of the
household andtheirexclusion from thepublic sphere.3This was certainlythe
conclusion drawnby AdrienneRich in her caustic and powerful comments
on TheHuman Condition:
In thnlakngabout the issues of women and work
I turnedto HannahArendt's The
HumanConditionto see how a majorpolitical philosopherof ourtime, a womangreatly
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respectedin the intellectualestablishment,had spoken to the theme. I found her essay
The withholdingof
illuminating,not so much for what it says, but for what it is.
women from participationin the vita activa, the "commonworld,"and the connection
of thuswith reproductivity,is somethingfromwhich she does not so much turnhereyes
as starestraightthroughunseeing,
To read such a book, by a woman of large spirit
and great erudition,can be painful, because it embodies the tragedyof a female mind
nourshed on male ideologies. In fact, the loss is ours, because Arendt'sdesire to grasp
deep moralissues is the knd of concernwe need to build a common world which will
amountto more than"life-styles."4

Adrienne Rich's verdict on Hannah Arendt is based on certain heurstic
assumptions that lead her to the conclusion that one should read Arendt's
work "not so much for what it says but for what It is." Reading Hannah
Arendt's work though from the standpoint of a question that she herself did
not place at the center of her thought, namely the woman's question, and
examining her political philosophy in this light require certain innovative
hermeneutlcal and interpretive principles that go beyond those traditionally
deployed and shared by Rich as well. One very commonly shared principle
in the interpretation of texts can be characterized as historicist indifference.
Histoncist indifference requires that we understand a text, a theory, a thinker's
views in the context of their genesis. This obvious and unproblematic
beginning point of any interpretive effort is inadequate when it is accompanied by the further assumption that to understand can only mean to understand
in context and that to pose contemporary questions to historical texts is to fall
into anachronism.
The second commonly shared postulate of interpretation, and the one most
prominently displayed by Adrienne Rich, can be named the self-righteous
dogmatism of the latecomers. In posing questions to the past, this attitude
assumes that our already attained answers are the right ones. This lund of
reading of past texts is particularly prevalent among activists of social
movements who, very often, simply juxtapose the misunderstandings of the
past to the truths of the present. For the art of reading and appropriating the
past such an attitude is inadequate. If we approach tradition and thinkers of
the past only to "debunk" them, then there really is no point in seeking to
understandthem at all. Such dogmatism kills the spirt and dres up the soul, and
it is certainly not conducive to the task of "building a common world," in
Adnenne Rich's words, "which will amount to more than mere 'life-styles.' "5
In approaching Hannah Arendt's thought from where we stand today and
in probing it from the standpoint of her identity as a German-Jewish woman
neither princlple is adequate: historcist indifference Is inadequate since it
kills the interests of contemporary readers in past texts by blocking the asking
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of any questions that transcendthe immediatehistorical context in which
these texts were written. The self-rghteousness of the latecomers is also
misleadingin thatit would lead us to assumethatwe canno longerlearnfrom
Arendt, that her work has ceased to engage us, that we can treather as a
sociological and psychological curiosity exemplifying the "male-identified
female mind."Applied to HannahArendt's work, this would mean that all
questioning of her work, particularlyon the woman's issue, would be consideredanachronisticandinsensitive to her own historicalconcerns.Yet as I
hope to show in therestof thisessay,suchquestioningis neitheranachronistic
nor insensitive to Arendt'sown concerns,but to the contrary,can allow us to
pursue certain lines of interpretationthat shed unusual light on the initial
concerns thatmotivatedArendt'swork. In view of the enormityof Arendt's
contributionto political thoughtin this century,I also resist the conclusion
that we should only treather as a sociological curiosity.
How then should we proceed?Asking the woman's question, as always,
signifies a movement from center to marginin the hermeneuticaltask.6We
begin by searchingin the footnotes, in the marginalia,in the less recognized
works of a thinkerfor those "traces"(Spurren)thatareleft behindby women's
presence and more often than not by their absence. For HannahArendt's
work, this methodmeans thatone begins not with TheHumanConditionbut
with a text that certainlydoes not occupy a centralplace in any systematic
interpretationof herpoliticalphilosophy,namelyRahel Varnhagen,subtitled
"TheLife of a Jewish Woman."

RAHELLEVINVARNHAGEN'S
QUESTFOR THE "WORLD"
HannahArendt'sintellectualbiographyofRahel Varnhagen,bornas Rahel
Levin in Berlin in 1771, was begun in 1929, shortlyaftershe completedher
dissertationon Augustine'sconcept of love underKarlJaspers'sdirectorship
in Heidelberg.This studyappearsto have been intendedas her Habilitatlonsschrift, which was to win her the right to teach in a GermanUniversity.7It
was completedin 1933 except for the last two chapters,which were finished
subsequentlyduringher exile in Francein 1938. The book appearedalmost
twenty years later in 1957 in English translation;the first Germanedition
came out in 1959.8 Rahel Varnhagen,which Arendt subtitled in German
"Lebensgeschichte einer deutschen Juedin aus der Romantik," "the life
history of a GermanJewess fromthe Romanticperiod,"is a difficulttext. An
early reviewer found thatit
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is a relentlessly abstractbook-slow, cluttered,static, curously oppressive;readingit
feels like sittingin a hothousewith no watch. One is madeto feel the subject,the waiting
distraughtwoman; one is made aware,almost physically,of her intense feminimty,her
frustration.(Sybille Bedford)9

"The relentless abstractness"of the book is in part due to Arendt's
methodologicalangle, which she herself admitsis "unusual.""It was never
my intention,"explainsArendt,
to write a book about Rahel; about her personality,which nmghtlend itself to various
interpretationsaccordingto the psychological standardsand categoriesthat the author
introducesfrom outside; nor about her position in Romanticlsmand the effect of the
Goethecult in Berlin,of which she was actuallythe orginator;noraboutthe significance
of her salon for the social history of the period; nor about her ideas and her
"Weltanschauung,"insofar as these can be reconstructedfrom her letters. Whatinterested me solely was to narrate the story of Rahel s life as she herself might have told
it.
My portraitthereforefollows as closely as possible Rahel'sown reflectionsupon
herself, althoughit is naturallycouchedin differentlanguageanddoes not consist solely
of variationsupon quotations.(xv-xvi, emphasisadded)

This claim to "narratethe story of Rahel's life as she herself might have
told it" is astonishing.Arendt's confidence in her judgments about Rahel
Varnhagenis so deep that she does not fear correctingRahel's husband's
presentationof her. In fact, at one level the book reclaims Rahel's life and
memory from the clutches of her husband-the generous and giving, but
uprightand boringPrussiancivil servantKarlAugust Varnhagenvon Ense,
who, Arendtmaintains,presentedRahel's life such as to makeher "associations and circle of friends appearless Jewish and more aristocratic,and to
show Rahel herself in a more conventionallight, one more in keeping with
the taste of the times" (xv). One might wish to ask what gives Arendt this
confidence thatshe, in fact, could know or could claim to know this woman
betterthanherhusband?How can she, Arendt,separatedfromRahel's death
in March7, 1833 by almostone hundredyears at the time of composing her
book on Rahel,claim to narrateRahel's story as she herself "rmghthave told
it?"Whathermeneuticalmysteriesdoes this little subjunctivephrase,"might
have told it," contain?
The facts of RahelVarnhagen'slife storyarewell known:Rahel was born
in Berlin on May 19, 1771 as the eldest child of the well-to-do merchant
Markus Levin. She had three younger brothersand a younger sister. Her
parentalhousehold was still OrthodoxJewish and uneducatedin German
culture. Rahel's early letters are written in Yiddish, that is, with Hebrew
Afterthe deathof herfatherin 1790,herbrotherMarcusassumes
characters.'0
the familybusinessandprovidesRahelandhermotherwith a regularincome.
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Between 1790 and 1806, Rahel's salon in the attic room on Jaegerstrasse,
runs.Among the guests arethe Humboldtbrothers(AlexanderandWilhelm),
FriedrichSchlegel, FriedrichGentz,Schlelermacher,PrinceLouis Ferdinand
of Prussiaandhis mistress,PaulineWiesel, the classicalphilologistFriedrich
AugustWolf,JeanPaul,Brentano,theTieckbrothers.From1790to 1804,Rahel
has a seres of friendshipsandlove affairswith arstocratsof variousEuropean
origins,rangingfromthe SwedishAmbassadorKarlGustavvon Bnnckmann
to CountKarlvon Finckenstein,andto Friedrichvon Gentz(a careerdiplomat
who was to play a significantrole in the ViennaCongressof 1815)."
With the entryof Napoleoninto Berlin on October27, 1806 Rahel's salon
and circle of friendsare scattered.A wave of nationalismand anti-Semitism
begins to sweep the intellectual and aristocraticcircles that had formerly
befriendedVarnhagen.This period heraldsthe end of one of the first cycles
of "German-Jewishsymbiosis."In this period, family and financialdifficulties follow suit in Rahel's life. Her mother moves out of the home on
Jaegerstrasseand dies shortly thereafterin 1809. Rahel, who had met Karl
August von Varnhagenin 1808, now moves from Berlin to Teplitz. After
several shortseparations,she is baptizedon September27, 1814 andmarries
Varnhagen.Von Varnhagen,who is a careercivil servant,is moved around
several cities like FrankfurtandKarlsruhe.In 1819 they resettlein Berlinand
from 1821 to 1832, the Berlin salon of the Varnhagensstarts.Among the
guests are Bettina von Arnim, Heinrich Heine, Pnnce Pueckler-Muskau,
G.W.F Hegel, Ranke, and EduardGans. Rahel dies on March7, 1833.
Arendt's reconstructionof Rahel's story is based prmarily on the unprinted letters and dianes from the Varnhagencollection of the Manuscript
Division of the PrussianStateLibrary.In her 1956 preface she indicatesthat
these manuscriptswere stored in the easternprovinces of Germanydunng
the war and "whathappenedto it remainsa mystery,so far as I know."'2We
know now thatthe entirecollection has turnedup at the libraryin Krakow,
Poland.'3Arendtherself had to rest content with quoting from old excerpts,
photostats, and copies of documents.
There are manifold layers of reading and interpretationthat must be
disentangledfromone anotherin approachingArendt'sattemptto tell Rahel's
story as she herself "mighthave told it." In the early 1930s Arendt's own
understandingof Judaismin generalandher relationshipto her own Jewish
identity were undergoingprofoundtransformations.These transformations
were takingher increasinglyaway from the egalitarian,humanisticEnlightenment ideals of Kant, Lessing, and Goethe toward a recognition of the
inelirmnable and unassimilable fact of Jewish difference within German
culture.In telling Rahel Varnhagen'sstoryArendtwas engaging in a process
of collective self-understandingand redefinition as a GermanJew.'4 Her
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correspondencewith KarlJaspers,who follows the developmentof Arendt's
workon thisbook with amazementborderingon irritationandbewilderment,
is quiterevealingin this respect.
On March30, 1930 KarlJasperswrites to HannahArendtconcerninga
lecture of hers on Rahel Varnhagen.Unfortunately,this lectureis no longer
available. The exchange of letters between Jaspers and Arendt gives the
distinct impressionthatArendthere is breakingnew groundand taking the
Existenzphilosophieof her teacherJaspersin new directions.Jaspersindicates that he wants to "get a clearer idea in the give and take of our
conversationof whatyou mean."15He continues,
You objectify "JewishExistence"existentially-and in doing so perhapscut existential
can no longerbe
thinlangoff at the roots.The conceptof being-thrown-back-on-oneself
taken altogetherserously since it is groundedin termsof the fate of the Jews insteadof
The passage from the letters,which you have chosen so well,
being rootedin itself.
suggests something quite different to me: "Jewishness"is a fafon de parler or a
manifestationof a selfhood orginally negative in its outlook and not comprehensible
from the hlstorcal situation. It is a fate that did not experence liberationfrom the
enchantedcastle.16(emphaslsin the text)

Jaspersis clearlypuzzled by the status of the category of "Jewishexistence," andby whetheror not Arendtis attributinga more fundamentalstatus
to this fact than is allowable by the categones of existential philosophy.
Jaspershimself sees "Jewishexistence"as a wholly contingentor accidental
matter-or as he puts it-"a faqonde parler,"a mannerof speaking,or "the
manifestation of a selfhood originally negative in its outlook." Neither
individually nor collectively, however, can he see in the matterof "being
Jewish"morethana contingencyof cultureandhistoryoran accidentof birth.
Arendt'sansweris cautious:she indicatesthatshe has not tried
to "ground"Rahel'sexistencein termsof Jewishness-or at least I was not conscious of
doing so. This lectureis only aprelimmarywork meantto show thaton the foundation
of being Jewisha certainpossibility of existence can arise thatI have tentativelyand for
the time being called fatefulness.This fatefulnessarses from the very fact of "foundationlessness"and can occur only in a separationfrom Judaism17(emphasisin the text)

Given the perspectiveof hindsightand whatit would signify to be Jewish
in Germanyby the end of the 1930s, this exchange is almost astonishingin
its abstractnessand aloofness.NeitherJaspersnor Arendtcould have anticipated a situationwhen the fact of being Jewish would indeed be the fate for
millions andmillions. Yet it is interestingthatArendtis full of premonition,
that she seems to be sensing a certain "uncanniness"(das unheimliche)in
Rahel's own attemptto live life as her "fate."Withreferenceto Rahel,Arendt
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writes, "What this all really adds up to-fate, being exposed, what life
means-I can't really say in the abstract(and I realize thatin tryingto write
about it here.) Perhapsall I can try to do is illustrateit with examples."'8
Eventually,Arendtcomes to describeRahel's own attitudetowardher Judaism as a move away fromthepsychology of theparvenuto thatof thepariah.
Whereasthe parvenudenies "fatefulness"by becoming like the othersof the
dormnantculture,by erasingdifferenceand assimilatingto dormnanttrends,
the pariahis the outsiderand the outcastwho eithercannotor chooses not to
erase the fate of difference.The self-conscious pariahtransformsdifference
from being a source of weakness and marglnalityinto one of strengthand
defiance. This is ultimatelywhat Arendt admlresin Rahel: commentingon
Rahel'sreflectionson her life as "FrederikeVarnhagen,"the respectablewife
of a Prussiancivil servantshe writes,
She had at last nd herself of Rahel Levin, but she did not want to become Frederike
Varnhagen,nee Robert. The former was not socially acceptable;the latter could not
summon the resolution to make a fraudulentself-identification. For "all my life I
consideredmyself Rahel and nothingelse."19

Rahel'sJewish identityandArendt'sown changingunderstandingof what
this means in the 1930s in Germanyare the centralhermeneuticalmotifs in
the Varhagen story.20In telling Rahel's story, HannahArendt was bearing
testimony to a political and spintual transformationthat she herself was
undergoing.There is thus a mirroreffect in the narrative.The one narrated
about becomes the mirrorin which the narratoralso portraysherself.
There is an additionaldimensionto this narration,and it is one thatleads
more directly to future themes in Arendt's political philosophy. In telling
Rahel's story,Arendt is concernedto document a certain form of romantic
Innerlichkeit,"inwardness."To live life "as if it were a work of art,"writes
Arendt, "to believe that by 'cultivation'(Bildung) one can make a work of
artof one's life was the greaterrorthatRahelsharedwithhercontemporaries"
(xvi). The "claustrophobic"feeling aboutthe book thatwas noted above, the
sensation namely that "one is in a hothouse without a watch" (Sybille
Bedford), derives from Arendt'sliterarysuccess in conveying this sense of
endless expectation, of an endless yearningwithout fulfillment, of inaction
coupled with the wish to live and experience most intensely-"What am I
doing?"asks Rahel. "Nothing.I am lettinglife rainupon me"(quotedin xvi).
It is this "worldless"sensibility thatArendt finds most objectionableabout
Rahel. In the opening chaptersof the Varnhagenbiographythat deal with
romanticintrospectionArendtindicates what she sees as the greatestweakness and ultimately as the "apolitical"quality of romanticInwardness.
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Introspectionaccomplishes two feats: it annihilates the actual existing situation by
dissolving it in mood, and at the same time it lends everything subjective an aura of
objectivity,publicity,extremeinterest.Inmood, the boundariesbetweenwhatis intimate
and what is public become blurred;intimaciesare made public, and public matterscan
be experenced andexpressedonly in the realmof the intimate-ultimately, in gossip.21

Romanticintrospectionleads one to lose a sense of reality by losing the
boundariesbetween the public and the prvate, the intimateand the shared.
Romantic introspectioncompoundsthe "worldlessness"from which Rahel
Varnhagensuffersto the very end. The categoryof the "world"is the missing
link between the "worldless"reality of Rahel Levin Varnhagenand her
contemporariesandHannahArendt'sown searchfor a recoveryof the "public
world"throughauthenticpoliticalactionin herpoliticalphilosophy.Romantic inwardness displays qualities of mind and feeling that are the exact
oppositeof those requiredof politicalactorsandwhichArendthighly valued.
Whereasromanticintrospectionblurs the boundariesbetween the personal
andthe political,the politicalqualitiesof distinguishingsharplyandprecisely
betweenthe publicgood andthe personalsphereareextremelyimportantfor
Arendt. Whereas the ability to judge the world as it appearsto others and
from many differentpoints of view is the quintessentialeplstemlc virtue in
politics,romanticinwardnesstendsto eliminatethe distinctionbetweenone's
own perspectiveand those of othersthroughmood. Finally,an interestin the
world and a commitmentto sustain it is fundamentalfor politics, whereas
romanticinwardnesscultivatesthe soul ratherthansustainingthe world.
Varnhagen'ssearchfor a place in the "world"was definednot only by her
identity as a Jew and as a romanticbut also as a woman. Although Arendt
does not place this themeat the center,her story of Rahelbegins to reveal an
unthematizedgender subtext. In Arendt's account, Varnhagenattemptsto
regaina place in the worldfor herselfby using typicallyfemale strategies.In
the concluding paragraphsof her 1956 preface to Rahel VarnhagenArendt
remarks,
The modem readerwill scarcely fail to observe that Rahel was neitherbeautiful nor
attractive;thatall the menwith whom she hadany kindof love relationshipwere younger
than she herself; that she possessed no talents with which to employ her extraordinary
intelligence and passionateonginality; and finally, that she was a typically "romantic"
personality,and that the Womanproblem,that is the discrepancybetween what men
expected of women "in general"and what women could give or wanted in their turn,
was alreadyestablishedby the conditionsof the era and representeda gap thatvirtually
could not be closed. (xviii)

Rahel's strategiesfor dealing with the fate of herJewishnesswere stereotypically female ones: assimilation and recognition through love affairs,
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courtships, andeventuallymarriagewithGentilemales. Thefemale strategy
of assimilation through marriageis of course made possible by a gender
asymmetricalworld in which it is thehusband'spublic statusthatdefines the
woman, ratherthanthe otherway around.RahelLevin Varnhagen'slife was
full of stories of failed love affairs, broken promises, and unsuccessful
engagements. By giving herself to the right man, Rahel hoped to attainthe
"world"that was denied her as a Jew and as a female.
But "where"is the world, and "who" is it composed of? Interestingly,
Arendt'smost explicit definitionof this categorycomes much later,in a 1960
essay on Lessing that focuses on Nathan der Weise."But the world and the
people who inhabitit," writesArendt,
is today the
are not the same. The world lies between people, and this in-between
object of the greatestconcernand the most obvious upheavalin almost all the countries
of the globe. Even where the world is still halfway in order,or is kept halfway in order,
the public realm has lost the power of illuminationthat was originally partof its very
nature. (The) withdrawalfrom the world need not harman individual; but with
each such retreatan almostdemonstrableloss to the world takesplace; what is lost is the
specific and usually irreplaceablein-between which should have formed between this
individualand his fellow men.22

Arendtgave this speech in 1959, on receiving the Lessing Peace Prze of
the city of Hamburg.Her almost melancholy reflections on the loss of the
"world"as that fragile "space of appearances"that "holds men together"
standin interestingcontrastwiththe themeof"worldlessness"thatdominates
the Varhagen book. Rahel and her contemporaresfailed to createa world,
except 'n that bref intermezzobetween 1790 and 1806 when a few exceptional PrussianJews could emerge into the world of genteel society, only to
be pushedback into obscuritywith the onslaughtof anti-SemitismIn Prussia
after the victory of Napoleon. The fragilityand almost illusory characterof
the world of the "salons"thatJewesses like Rahel Varnhagenand Hennette
Herz created for a brief moment stands in sharpcontrastto the fate of the
"stateless" and "worldless" people that the Jews would become in the
twentiethcentury.
The "recoveryof the public world"of politics underconditions of modernity is a guiding theme of Hannah Arendt's political philosophy at large.

The personalstory of RahelVarnhagen,of her circle of friends,the failureof
her salon, the political naivete of her generationof Jews are like a negative
utopia of Arendt'sconcept of political communityin her subsequentworks.
Nonetheless,this clutteredandattimesawkwardyouthfultextretainsthemes,
issues, and preoccupationsthat are much closer to the nerve of Arendt's
existential concerns than some of her subsequentformulations.
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Arendt's own relentless pessimism about the significance of the salons
certainly cannot be separatedfrom the tragic ending of the utopian and
optimistichopes theyhadinitiallykindledin the souls of manyGermanJews.
As she notes in the prefaceto Rahel Varnhagen:
The presentbiographywas writtenwith an awarenessof the doom of GermanJudaism
(although,naturallywithoutany premomtionof how far the physical annihilationof the
Jewish people in Europewould be carned); but at that time, shortly before Hitler's
coming to power,I did not have the perspectivefrom which to view the phenomenonas
On the other hand, it must not be forgotten that the subject matteris
a whole.
altogetherhistorcal, and that nowadays not only the history of the GermanJews, but
also theirspecific complex of problems,are a matterof the past. (xvii)

Writtenin 1956, these melancholy reflections distance HannahArendt
herself from this biographyby "historcizing" Rahel and the fate of the
GermanJews to whom she belonged. Yet for us, as Arendt'sreaders,the
questionsposed by her biographyof RahelVarnhagencannotbe restrictedto
this tragic-historicalcontext alone. For early works are also beginningsand
beginnings frequentlyarecloser to the nerve of a thinker'soeuvre,precisely
because time, experience, sophistication,and the apparatusof scholarship
have not clutteredover the existentialquestionsandpreoccupationsthatare
at the origins of thought. When read in the light of this hermeneutical
principle,Arendt'searlytreatmentof RahelVarnhagensuggestsa set of issues
thatgo well beyond the fate of German-JewishJewry and of the salonnieres
among them and that point us to the heart of her political theory. I will
assemble these issues undera questionmark:"An AlternativeGenealogy of
Modernity9"
I want to suggest thatat the beginnings of Arendt'swork, we discover a
differentgenealogy of modernitythan the one so characteristicof her later
writings.As distinctfromthe analysis of TheHumanCondition,the "riseof
the social" in this alternativegenealogy of modernitywould not refer to the
rise of commodity exchange relations in a burgeoningcapitalisteconomy,
but would designatethe emergenceof new forms of sociability,association,
intimacy,friendship,speahng andwritinghabits,tastesin food, mannersand
arts, as well as hobbles,pastimes, and leisure activities.Furthermore,in the
midst of this alternativegenealogy of the social is a curious space that is of
the home yet public, thatis dominatedby women yet visited and frequented
by men, that is highly mannered yet egalitarian, and that is hierarchical
toward the "outsiders"and egalitariantoward its members. What leads
Arendt to lose sight of this "othermodernity"with which she began and to
replace it with a relentlesspessimism?Of course, at one level the answerto
this question is the Holocaustand the fate of EuropeanJewry thatnullified
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all the idealsof the Enlightenmentandmodernityin which Rahel'sgeneration
still believed. At anotherlevel thoughthe answermay be thatperhapsArendt
never did lose sight of this othermodernityand thather purported"Graecocentrism"is as much a fiction createdby us her readersas it is based on her
own texts. Let us rereadthe meaningof the conceptof the "social"in Arendt's
work in the light of what I am suggesting is an alternativegenealogy of
modernity.

THERISEOF THESOCIAL.AN ALTERNATIVE
IN ARENDT'SWORK?
GENEALOGYOF MODERNITY
Considerthe standardreadingof Arendt'spoliticalphilosophy.Formany,
Arendt is a nostalgic and antimodernistthinker,who sees in modernitythe
decline of the public sphereof politics and the emergenceof an amorphous,
anonymous,uniformlzlngrealitythat she calls "the social." In this account,
the social, by which is meant a form of glorified, nationalhousekeepingin
economic and pecuniary matters,displaces the concern with the political,
with the res publica, from the hearts and minds of men. The social is the
perfect medium in which bureaucracy,the "rule by nobody,"emerges and
unfolds.
As an account of modernity,this view is jarringin so many ways that it
requires a great deal of hermeneuticalunchanty to attributeit to a thinker
who was as historicallygroundedand sophisticatedas HannahArendtwas.
Thereareactuallythreemeaningsof the termsocial in Arendt'swork.At one
level, the "social"refers to the growth of a capitalistcommodity exchange
economy.23In the secondplace,the social refersto aspectsof "masssociety."24
In the thirdand least investigatedsense, the social refers to "sociability,"to
the quality of life in civil society and civic associations.
To begin to explore the last and least discussed meaning of the term in
Arendt's work, namely the social as sociability and as the quality of civicassociationallife, consider now the following passage.
But society equalizes underall circumstances,and the victory of equality in the modem
world is only the political and legal recognitionof the fact that society has conquered
the public realm, and that distinctionand differencehave becomeprivate mattersof the
individual.(HC, 41, emphasis added)

By "equality"in this passage, Arendtdoes not mean political and legal
equality, but ratherthe equalizationof tastes, behavior,manners and lifestyles, which is executed by mass society. Undersuch conditions"distinction
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anddifferencehave becomeprivatemattersof the individual."Buthave they
really9 Arendt's historical and political writings on the Jewish question,
beginning with her biographyof Rahel Varnhagen,reveal quite a different
picture.They show that the constantstruggleand tension between equality
and difference,both in the social and the political domains,is characteristic
of modernity.In one of her most illuminatingremarkson this dialectic of
equalityand differenceArendtnotes,
Equalityof condition,thoughit is certainlya basicrequirementforjustice, is nevertheless
among the greatest and most uncertainventuresof modernmankind.The more equal
conditionsare,the less explanationthereis for the differencesthatactuallyexist between
people; andthus all the moreunequaldo individualsandgroupsbecome. Whenever
equality becomes a mundane fact in itself, without any gauge by which it may be
measuredor explained,then thereis one chance in a hundredthatIt will be recogmzed
simply as a working principleof a political orgamzationin which otherwise unequal
people have equal nghts; there are mnety-mnechances that it will be mistakenfor an
innate quality of every individual,who is "normal"if he is like everybody else and
"abnormal"if he happensto be different.Thisperversionof equalityfromapolitical into
a social concept is all the more dangerouswhen a society leaves but little space for
special groupsand individuals,for then theirdifferencesbecomeall the moreconspicuous. (OT, 54, emphasisadded)

Arendt's work as a historianof anti-Semitismbrilliantlydocumentsthis
dialectic of equality and difference, as well as showing how much more
complicated and multilayeredthe dynamics of the social are. Note that the
social in this context means sociability; patterns of human interaction;
modalities of taste in dress, eating, leisure, and lifestyles generally;differences in aesthetic, religious, and civic manners and outlooks; patternsof
socializing, andformingmarrlages,friendships,acquaintanceshlps,andcommercial exchanges. Undoubtedly,Arendt'sattitudetowardeven this aspect
of the social is somewhat ambivalent. It is within this sphere that the
homogenizationof tastes, attitudes,manners,andlifestyles begins to spread
in modernity;this is the spherein which the parvenudominates.By contrast,
the parah does not farewell in "society."The pariahis an outsiderin matters
of taste,manners,habits,and frendships. She breakssocial conventionsand
flouts social norms; she goes againstestablishedtraditionsand plays with
social expectations.The self-consciouspariahinslsts on the fact of difference
and distinctionbut does so in a mannerthatis not wholly individualist.The
complete pariah would be the total outsider, the marginal bordering on
suicide, insanity,or criminality.The self-conscious pariahis one who lives
with difference and distinctnessin such a way as to establishher difference
in the "eyes"of society.The self-consciouspariahrequiresvisibility,requires
to be seen "as other"and as "different,"even if only by a very small group,
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by a communityof like-mindedfriends.Paradoxicallythen,the self-conscious
pariahmust both reject and affirmthe sphereof the social.
This is precisely whatRahelVarnhagen'ssalon was: a space of sociability
In which the individualdesire for differenceand distinctnesscould assume
an intersubjectivereality and in which unusualindividuals, and primarily,
certainhighly talentedJewish women, could find a "space"of visibility and
self-expression. The Jewish salonnieres of Berlin were the daughtersand
wives of well-to-do Jewish merchantsand intellectuals who ran large and
complex householdsand whose fathersandhusbandswere frequentlyabsent
from the house in the world of commerce and community affairs. These
women accomplisheda triple feat throughtheir social activities: first, they
emancipated themselves from traditionalpatriarchalfamilies. Often they
refusedto marrytheirdesignatedJewishfuturespousesto be; some converted
to Chrstianity and lost all ties to the religion of their forebears. Their
emancipationas "women"was often coupled with their rejection of traditional Judaism.Second, they helpedcreatehigh culturein a crucialera at the
end of the Enlightenmentand the outbreakof romanticism.They did so by
creatinga "social space" in which Berlin's intelligentsia,writers,artists,as
well as civil servantsand aristocratscould gathertogether;exchange ideas,
views, andtexts;mix and mingle with each other;be seen, heard,and noticed
by others. In this respect, they acted as the patronsof the intelligentsiain a
city that at the time lacked a university,a parliament,and a generous court.
Finally,the salons forged bondsacrossclasses, religious groups,and the two
sexes, creating the four walls within which new forms of sociability and
intimacycould develop among membersof an emergentcivil society.25
What then are the forms of sociability appropriateto the salons? Here a
distinctionneeds to be made betweenthe Frenchand the Germanversionsof
this occurrence.In the Frenchsalons, which developed in the shadowcast by
the courtly regime of the le Rot Soleil, more stylized, ceremonial, and
hlerarchlcallydefined mannersarethe norm.In the Germansalons, developing against the backgroundof a weak aristocracyand a nonexistentcourtly
public sphere, more spontaneous, less stylized and ceremonial manners
dominate. In both cases, the salons bring to life the Enlightenmentidea of
l'homme, der Mensch, the human being as such. This is the vision that
underneathit all, when divestedof all our social, cultural,religious accoutrements, ranksand distinction, we are all humanslike each other.There is no
greaterproof of our common humanitybesides the fact thatwe can communicate with and understandeach other.The salons are social gatheringsin
which the "joy of conversation,"the joy of communication, and understanding as well as misunderstandingsand lack of communicationare discovered. This is indeed Rahel Varnhagen'sstrengthto which her admirers
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testify' the magic of her language, her capacity to express herself, her
witticisms, herjudgments.Rahel opens a world for those with whom she is
communicatingthroughher speech. Thejoy of speech culminatesin friendship, in that meeting of hearts,minds, and tastes between two individuals.
Particularlyin the case of the Germansalons,the searchfor a "Seelensfreund,"
a friend of one's soul, one who understandsoneself perhaps better than
oneself, is predominant.Withfriendsone sharesone's soul; to sharethe soul
though-an entity that itself comes to be discovered in this new process of
lndividuation-one has to projecta certaindepthof the self, one has to view
the self as a being whose public presence does not reveal all. The public
reveals and conceals at the same time; It is only in the withdrawalfrom the
public into the shelteredspace of a twosome or threesomerelationshipthat
one can also move inward,towardwho one really is. In this respectas well,
the salon is a fascinatingspace: unlike an assembly hall, a town square,a
conferenceroom, or even simply the family dinnertable, the salon, with its
large, luxurious,and ramblingspace, allows for moments of Intimacy;in a
salon one is with each otherbutmustnot always be next to each other.Salons
are amorphousstructureswith no establishedrulesof entryandexit for those
who have formedintimacy;in fact, it may be a sign of good mannersto foster
and to allow the formationof intimacyamong membersof the salon. What
is importanthere is the fluidityof the lines betweenthe gatheringas one and
the gathenng as many units of intimacy,and how the salons can be both
privateand public, both sharedand intimate.
the searchfor friendA new ideal of humanity;thejoy of conversation;26
the
and aspirationsof
are
ideals
of
cultivation
the
and
intimacy-these
ship
the salonphenomenain the age of modernity.Of course,the cleavagebetween
Ideals and reality accompanythe salons no less than they do other social
phenomena: despite their egalitarianhumanist rhetoric, class, rank, and
religiousdifferencescontinueto play a role. The salons arenot spacesfor the
whole people, including the laborers,the gardener,the milk maid, and the
coach driver.They are largelyupper-middle-classphenomena.The working
and laboring classes of Europe in this period share a different mode of
sociabilityof theirown.27As RahelVarnhagen'sown experienceshows, many
of her lovers of noble descent (most notably Count von Finckensteln)are
unable to overcome class biases; and with the defeat of the Germanarmies
in the hands of Napoleon and the rise of Germannationalism,anti-Semitic
feelings immediatelycome to thefore.Neitherarethe salonsprotectedspaces
of friendshipand intimacy alone; intrigues,jealousies, petty fighting, and
even treachery have their place here; as do erotic and sexual jealousy,
infidelity,and betrayal.
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The phenomenonof the salons, the predominanceof the women among
them,the kindsof publicspaces they are,andthe formsof interaction,speech,
and writingmost closely associatedwith thempose fascinatingproblemsfor
HannahArendt'spolitical philosophy.Almost in every respectthe salons, as
modes of the public sphere,contradictthe agonal model of the public sphere
of the polis thatpredominatesin TheHumanCondition.Whereasthe Greek
polis and the public sphere characteristicof it exclude women (and other
membersof the householdsuch as childrenandservantsgenerally),the salons
are spaces dominated by female presence. Whereas speech in the public
spaces of the polis is "serious,"guided by the concernfor the "good of all,"
speech in the salons is playful, amorphous,and freely mixes the good of all
with the advantageof each. Whereasthe public sphereof the polis attempts
to exclude and to suppresseros, the salons cultivatethe erotic. Of course, the
eroticis neversilenced in the Greekpublicsphereeither:moreoften thannot,
it assumes a homosexualratherthanheterosexualform. Whereasthe spaces
of the polis are governed by the ideals of "visibility"and "transparency,"
eighteenth-centurysalons are also governedby "visibility,"but not by transparency self-revelation and self-concealment,even pretendingto be quite
other thanone is, are the norms.
Yet the salons and the polis also have featuresin common:they are based
on assumptionsof equality among the participants.In the case of the polis,
this is the isonomiaof politicalrankas citizen andof economic independence
as oikos despotes. For the salon participants,equality is an ideal based on
their sharedhumanityand their specific talents,abilities, and capabilitiesas
individuals sharing certain tastes and sensibilities. Such equality prevails
against otherwise existing social, economic, and even political inequality
among salon members.Both the public spheres of the polis and the salons
form bonds among their members. According to Aristotle, "friendship"
among citizens of the polis is the virtue that good lawgivers try most to
cultivate.28The salons are also spaces in which friendshipsare formed:these
frlendshipsare more personalthanpolitical, but here again the lines are not
clear; the salons are spaces in which personal friendships may result in
political bondings (what we nowadays ubiquitouslyrefer to as "networking"). In effect, both the polis and the salons contributeto the formationof
"civic friendshlp,"either among a group of citizens or among a group of
private, like-minded individuals who can gather for a common political
purpose.29If we proceedto decenterArendt'spoliticalthought,if we readher
workfromthe marginstowardthe center,thenwe can displaceherfascination
with the polis to make room for her more modernistand women-fnendly
reflections on the salons. The "salons"must be viewed as transitorybut also
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fascinatingprecursorsof a certaintransgressionof the boundariesbetween
the public and the private.30Arendt developed her political philosophy to
ward off such transgressions,but as a radical democratshe could not but
welcome such transgressionif they resultedin authenticpolitical action,in a
communityof "speechand action."
It is my thesis that the alternativegenealogy of modernitysuggested by
Arendt'sRahel Varnhagenbiographyleaves its tracesthroughouther work
andsuggests a majorrereadingof herunderstandingof modernityandof the
place of politics under conditions of modernity.First, as a historian of
anti-Semitismand totalitarnansm,Arendtfocuses on transformationsoccurringin this sphereof modernsocietiesas theyeventuallylead to the formation
of a mass society. Both the dialectics of identity/differenceat the root of
modernanti-Semitismand the political power of totalitarianismare located
by Arendt,the social andculturalhistorian,in this domainof modernsociety.
Second, this aspectof the social is importantnot only forArendtthe historian
butforArendtthepoliticaltheoristas well. The kindof revitalizationof public
life thatArendtenvisaged in her later work had at least two salient characteristics:on one hand,Arendtwas a politicaluniversalist,upholdingegalitarian civil andpoliticalrightsfor all citizens while supportingnonconformism
andthe expressionof pariahdomin social andculturallife; on the otherhand,
Arendt'scall for a recoveryof the public worldis antistatist;indeed, we can
complain that Arendt'sphilosophy as a whole suffers from a certain"state
blindness."However,if such revitalizationof public life does not mean the
strengtheningof the statebut the growthof a political sphereIndependentof
the state, where must this spherebe located,if not in civic and associational
society? Arendt'searly biographyof Rahel Varnhagenthen not only brings
to light hithertounknowndimensionsof her treatmentof the womanquestion
but it also suggests a majorrereadingof one of the centralcategoriesin her
work-the social, paving the way for a new understandingof what it means
to recover the public worldunderconditionsof modernity.

NOTES
1. One of Arendt'searliestpublicationsis a review of a book by Alice Ruehle-Gerstel,Das
Frauenproblemder Gegenwart,which appearedin the journalDie Gesellschaftaffiliatedwith
the Weimarsocialists (vol. 10, 1932), pp. 177-79. In this review,Arendtmatter-of-factlyreports
on the book's findings about continuing discnrmnationagainst women in the economic and
political realms.
2. ElisabethYoung-Bruehl,For Loveof the World(New Haven:YaleUmversityPress,1984),
238.
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3. Cf. the following passage from The HumanCondition:
The fact thatthe modernage emancipatedthe workingclasses and women at nearlythe
same histoncal moment must certainlybe countedamong the characteristicsof an age
which no longer believes thatbodily functionsandmateral concernsshould be hidden.
It is all the more symptomaticof the natureof these phenomenathat the few remnants
of strct prvacy even in our own civilizatlon relate to the "necessities"in the orginal
sense of being necessitatedby having a body."HannahArendt,The Human Condition,
8th ed. (Chlcago: Umverslty of Chicago Press, 1973), 73. All futurereferences in the
text are to this edition.
4. Adrenne Rich, "Conditionsfor WorklThe Common Worldof Women,"in On Lies,
Secrets, and Silence (New York:Norton, 1979), 212.
5. Cf. Rich, "Conditionsfor Work,"212.
6. See bell hooks, Feminst TheoryfromMarginto Center(Boston:SouthEndPress, 1984).
7. See DagmarBarnouw,VisibleSpaces: HannahArendtand the German-JewishExpenence (Baltimore:Johns Hopkins UmversltyPress, 1990), 30-31.
8. I am using the 1974 edition of the English translationby Richardand ClaraWinston,
Rahel Vamhagen:TheLife ofa Jewish Woman,rev.ed. (New YorkandLondon:HarcourtBrace
Jovanovich, 1974). All page referencesin the text are to this edition.
9. Sybille Bedford, "Emancipationand Destiny,"in Book Notes, December 12, 1958 as
quoted in Barnouw,VisibleSpaces, 48.
10. For the culturaland social backgroundof Rahel Varnhagenand the Jewish salonnieres
in general, I have benefited greatly from DeborahHertz,Jewish High Society in Old Regime
Berlin (New Haven and London:Yale UmversityPress, 1988), 2.
11. For furtherdiscussion on the unusual characterof Gentz, his anti-Sermtlsm,and the
subversive gender speculationsof his letters,see Arendt,Rahel Varhagen, 80-81 and Marlis
Gerhardt,"Einleitung:Rahel Levin, Fnederike Robert,MadameVarnhagen,"in Rahel Vanhagen: Jeder Wunschund Fnvolitaet genannt: Bnefe und Tagebuecher(Darmstadt:Luchterland, 1983), 22ff. In 1803 Gentz wrote to Rahel:
Do you know, my Dear,why ourrelationshiphas become so greatandperfect?I will tell
you why. You are an infimtely producingandI, an infimtely,receptive being. You are a
great man;I am the first among all females who have ever lived. I know it: had I been a
female physically, I had broughtthe whole world to kneel at my feet. (MarlisGerhardt,
"Einleltung,"23)
12. Preface, xiii.
13. See Sybille Wirsing, "Urworte, mnchorphisch, sondern weiblich," Review of the
Gesammelte Werkeof Rahel Varnhagenin ten volumes, ed. by Konrad Feilchenfeldt, Uwe
Schweikert, and Rahel E. Sterner (Mumch: Matthes and Seltz Verlag, 1983). The review
appearedin FrankfurterAllgemeineZeitung(January21, 1984), no. 18. This edition of Rahel's
collected works is based on the early edition from the mneteenthcentury,orginally edited by
Rahel'shusband,KarlAugust Varnhagenvon Ense.
14. The themes of feeling alien, different, and other; the consciousness of oneself as a
"panah,"as an outcastwho does not fit in, as they arepresentin Varnhagen'sas well as Hannah
Arendt's own life, are exploredby IngeborgNordmannin "Fremdseinist gut. HannahArendt
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ueberRahelVarnhagen,"RahelLevln Vamhagen.Die Wiederentdeckung
ernerSchriftstellenn,
ed. by BarbaraHahnand UrsulaIsselsteln (Goettingen,1987), 196-207.
15.HannahArendt-KarlJaspersBnefwechsel,ed. by LottaKhler andHansSaner(Munich:
Piper Verlag, 1985), 46; English translation,Hannah Arendt-KarlJaspers Correspondence
1926-1969, ed. by Lotte Kohlerand HansSaner,trans.by RobertandRita Kimber(New York:
HarcourtBrace Jovanovich, 1992), 10. On the whole I have used the qute excellent English
edition of the correspondence.All futurereferencesto the Arendt-JaspersCorrespondenceare
to this edition.
16. Arendt-JaspersCorrespondence,10.
17. Ibid., 11.
18. Arendt,Rahel Varhagen, 48.
19. Ibid., 212.
20. The continuing fascination with Rahel Varnhagen'slife and letters, particularlyas
interpretationsof her work are influencedby the variousauthors'perceptionsof anti-Semitlsm
and Jewish identity,are exploredby KonradFeilchenfeldt,"RahelPhilologie im Zeichen der
antisemitischenGefahr"(MargareteSusman,HannahArendt,Kaete Hamburger),RahelLevin
Vamhagen,ed. by Hahnand Isselsteln, 187-95.
21. Arendt,Rahel Varhagen, 21.
22. HannahArendt,"OnHumamtyin DarkTimes,"in Men in Dark Times(New Yorkand
London:HarcourtBrace Jovanovich,1968), 4.
23. In a trenchantdefimtion,Arendtwntes, "Societyis the form in which the fact of mutual
dependencefor the sake of life and nothungelse assumes public significance and where the
activities concerned with sheer survival are permittedto appearin public" (HC, 46). The
emergence of such a sphere of umversaleconormcexchange and production,in which everythlng, includinglaborpower,could be boughtandsold as a commodityin the marketplace,has
been seen by manythinkersbeforeHannahArendtas markingan epochalturmngpointin human
hlstory.A centuryago G.W.F Hegel had namedthis sphere "thesystem of needs,"that is, the
spherein which economic exchangeactivitiesfor the sole satisfactionof the needs and interests
of the exchangerswould become the normof humaninteraction.G.W.F.Hegel, "TheSystem of
Needs," in Hegel 's Philosophyof Right,trans.and with notes by T. M. Knox (Oxford:Oxford
UmversltyPress, 1973), 126ff.
24. When focusing on tlus aspect of the nse of the social, Arendtintroducessuch contrasts
as between "behavior"and"action."Whereasbehavioris the ideal typicalactivitiesof individuals insofar as they are the bearersof social roles, that is, the bureaucrat,the businessman,the
executive, and so on, action is indivlduatingand indivldualizingbehavior;it reveals the self
ratherthan concealing him or her behind the social mask. "It is decisive that society,"writes
Arendt,
on all its levels, excludes the possibility of action,which formerlywas excluded from
the household. Instead, society expects from each of its members a certain kind of
behavior,imposing innumerableand variousrules, all of which tend to "normalize"its
members,to make them behave, to exclude spontaneousaction or outstandingachievement. (HC, 40)
Thereis no analysisin Arendt'sconslderationson these mattersin TheHumanConditionof the
mechamsmsof social controlandintegrationthroughwhich suchhomogemzation,leveling, and
"normalization"are achieved.
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25. Commentingon thusperiod in her most comprehensiveand illuminatingstudy,Jewish
High Society in Old Regime Berlin, DeborahHertz writes,
Duringthe quartercenturybetween 1780 and 1806 the city's Jewishsalons caused a stir
at home and abroad.Visitors from across Europehailed the swift assimilationaccomplished by the Jewishsalomeres,whose social prominencewas achievedat a time when
the majorityof centraland easternEuropeanJews were still poor peddlersand traders,
living in small villages, speakingYiddishandfollowing a traditionalway of life. Surely
here, in the drawingrooms of Berlin's rch and sophisticatedJewish women, was to be
found the realizationof the dreamof emancipationthatwas just thenbeing proposedby
When the French salonmere Madame de Stael visited
avant-gardeintellectuals.
Berlin in 1804, she found it easier to gracefully entertainpnnces alongside humble
writers than elsewhere in Germany. (Deborah Hertz, Jewish High Society in Old
Regime Berlin, 3)
26. The discovery of the "joy of conversation"should not lead one to overlook the fact that
the salons were fascinatinggathenngs in which the wrtten and the spoken word often flowed
into each other;even prvate, confidentialletterswere often writtento be readout loud in public.
Writtentexts were often firstpresented,improvised,and alteredin the process.Even the literary
creationof the amateurs,and most often of the women, were circulatedin this space. See Peter
Seibert, "Der Salon als Formationim Literaturbetnebzur Zeit Rahel Levin Varnhagens,"in
einer Schriftstellenn,ed. by BarbaraHahnand
Rahel Levin Varnhagen:Die Wiederentdeckung
Ursula Isselstein (Gotungen, 1987), 164-72; KonradFeilchenfeldt, "Die Berliner Salons der
Romantik,"in Rahel Levin Varnhagen,ed. by Hahn and Isselstein, 152-63. The relationof the
letter-writingform to "female"expressionsof subjectivityis also exploredby Petra Mitrovic,
"ZumProblemderKonstitutionvon Ich-Identitaetin denBnefen derRahelVarnhagen,"masters
thesis, Universityof Frankfurt,Institutfuer Deutsche Spracheand Literatur(1982). And thls is
precisely what Rahel Varnhagenhas left to posterityof her work:not a literaryor philosophical
or political text but her letters,her copious correspondencewith her many friends.
27. Geoff Ely, "Nations,Publics,andPolitical Cultures:PlacingHabermasin the Nineteenth
Century,"in Habermasand the Public Sphere, ed. by Craig Calhoun(Cambridge,MA: MIT
Press, 1992), 289-340.
28. Aristotle,"NicomacheanEthics,"in TheBasic WorksofArnstotle,ed. andwith an introd.
by RichardMcKeon (New York:RandomHouse, 1966), 20th printing,bk. VIII, chap. 8, 1068ff.
29. The political dimensionsof the salons in the age of the Enlightenmentand the French
Revolution have been discussed by JuergenHabermas,The StructuralTransformationof the
Public Sphere,trans.T. Burgerand F. Lawrence(Cambridge,MA: MIT Press, 1989) andmore
recently from a perspective that takes gender differentialsinto account by Joan B. Landes,
Womenand the Public Sphere in the Age of the French Revolution (Ithaca, NY: Cornell
Press, 1988). I certainlydo not wantto suggest thatthe salonscanserve as a normative
Umniversity
model of a public spherethat would need to be recuperatedfor today. Theirpolitical, cultural,
and gender limitationsare all too clear.My point ratheris twofold: first thatthe kind of public
space thatthe salons representshould lead us to rereadArendt'sconceptof the public spherein
a more nuancedway; and second, that whateverrevival of the public sphereis possible under
conditions of complex and differentiatedsocieties will take place not only in the sphere of the
political but in the domain of civic and associationalsociety as well. The salons are precursors
of such civic and associationalsociety; they are not models for its futurereconstructionbutpast
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carnersof some of its futurepotentials.I would like to thankBonme Homg for leading me to
clarifythe political significance of the salons.
30. DeborahHertzwrites,
Thatthe home could be a public as well as privateplace was obviously one reasonwhy
salons were organzed by women. The synthesis of the prvate and the public in salons
That social
was evident in the curious,bygone way that guests arrivedat the door.
institutionslike salons shouldever have appearedin prelndustnalEurope,even intermittently,came to seem quite odd. It was odd thatprivatedrawingrooms shouldhave been
public places, odd thatin an age when women were excludedfromeducationalandcivic
institutions,even wives of rich and powerful men should lead intellectualdiscussions
amongthe most learnedmen of theircities. It was odd thatmen andwomen shouldhave
had importantintellectualexchangesduringcenturieswhen the two sexes generallyhad
little to say to each otherandfew publicplaces in whichto say it. (DeborahHertz,Jewish
High Society in Old RegimeBerlin, 18)
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